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KATE’S CORNER
Come January, I will have been the
Executive Director here for three very
exciting years. As I think back on that
time, what I’ve found most gratifying
has been the chance to continuously
learn through interacting with artists.
Where else can you talk with an artist
from Istanbul, learn from an artist how
to work on the ceramics wheel, and
see what new art is being produced
by Chicago artists, all on the way to
get a cup of coffee? Looking forward
to the New Year, I’m equally excited
about all the unique opportunities
coming up for you to join me in
connecting with artists in unusual,

Photo by Jay Schroeder

unexpected, and fun ways. Our
Jackman Class resident artists are
settling in nicely and are hungry for
your input and participation—or just a
friendly chat (page 3). We’re ramping
up our collaborative commissioning
project, Not Just Another Pretty
Face®, which invites “patrons”—yes,
that’s you!—to commission personal
works of art (page 7). And finally, we
encourage you to join our vibrant
community of passionate arts
enthusiasts by trying your hand at
something new in our studios (pages
8-14). See you soon!
— Kate Lorenz, Executive Director

NOTJUSTANOTHERPRETTYFACE®

Not Just Another Pretty Face is a collaborative
commissioning project designed by the Hyde Park Art
Center. The Art Center arranges commissions between
patrons and artists who create engaging personalized
works of art—from the traditional to the very untraditional.

The project:

The impact:

• Encourages a new and diverse group of
people to think of themselves as
supporters and patrons of
contemporary art
• Activates local collectors to invest in
their city’s artists directly
• Builds lasting relationships between
artists and patrons, creating a new base
of support for artists, while investing
in the vitality of Chicago’s cultural
community

• Over $200,000 directly in the hands of
talented local artists
• Over $200,000 raised to support the
Art Center’s programs
• Over 200 original works of art created
• Provides more than 200 participants
with memorable experiences as well as
meaningful artworks by artists they
now know
• A new model for how an institution can
support its city’s artists in a way that is
fun, distinctive, and sustainable, replicated
by organizations in Boise, Indianapolis,
Philadelphia, and Salt Lake City

Artist-patron matches are already underway and will culminate in: an exhibition
in the Art Center’s main gallery Dec. 2013 through Mar. 2014, an exhibition unveiling
event, and a catalogue documenting the works and participant experiences.

If you want to learn how you can commission a personal work of
art, join us for a salon… (drinks, bites, and an opportunity to learn
more about Chicago’s talented artists)!

Monday, November 12, 2012@ 6pm
Thursday, February 7, 2013@ 6pm
RSVP to Alex Myagkova at amyagkova@hydeparkart.org or 773.324.5520 x 1016.

Visit hydeparkart.org/support for more info.
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GALLERY

EXHIBITIONS
Bette Cerf Hill:
string theory
FOYER PROJECT SPACE
November 11, 2012 – February 13, 2013
Public reception: December 2, 3-5pm
The exhibition string theory presents painter Bette Cerf Hill’s
first site-specific installation, which aims to represent concepts of
energy and entropy. Hill intersperses many of her paintings from
the Explosion series with a meandering line drawing made of
string across the wall. Originally inspired by the notion of super
string theory—or “the theory of everything,” as it has been
called—Hill operates from a position based on the scientific notion
that all particles are connected over space and time, and creates a
multi-dimensional artwork addressing the interconnectivity of all life.

Bette Cerf Hill, Tree (detail), 2010, string
and mixed media, 5 x 8 feet

Twelve Galleries Project
Quarterly Site Series
#12: EPIC SOMETHING
GALLERY 2, 5, & THE CLEVE CARNEY GALLERY
November 18, 2012 – March 3, 2013
Public reception: December 2, 3-5pm
Join EPIC SOMETHING’s twelve artists on a journey to the nexus
of text and image, across a multitude of media: drawing,
animation, installation, and writing. Muddle through the plot
twists, story lines hidden beneath the surface, and images that
speak volumes. Marvel as each work climaxes in an EPIC SOMETHING that articulates the magical space between storytelling
and image-making. Curated by Zach Dodson, Dan Gleason, and
Caroline Picard, the exhibition features art work by Jesse Ball,
Irina Botea, EC Brown, Lilli Carré, Ezra Claytan Daniels, Edie
Fake, Heather Mekkelson, B. Ingrid Olson, Frank Pollard, Aay
Preston-Myint, Deb Sokolow, and Viktor Van Bramer. EPIC
SOMETHING is presented by Twelve Galleries Project, a roving
Chicago gallery run by Jamilee Polson Lacy, and is the final
exhibition of the project’s Quarterly Site Series.

Heather Mekkelson, Ends of Other Ages
(detail), 2012, telephone books, glue,
pigment, plastic pennant banner,
dimensions variable, courtesy of the artist

Cándida Alvarez:
mambomountain
GALLERY 1
December 2, 2012 – March 24, 2013
Public reception: December 2, 3-5pm
Opulent abstract paintings by Cándida Alvarez reveal the dance
of boldly colored silhouettes and patterns, and the dizzying mix
of influences that have developed in the artist’s work for nearly a
decade. The exhibition introduces her most recent large-scale oil
and acrylic paintings that collect, dissolve, shred, and layer visual
culture without hierarchy. For example, in these works she indirectly references a Willem De Kooning painting, the Jackson Five,
Josephine Baker, and the cartoon Caped Crusader, to name a few.
As a result, multiple traces of current and historic moments and
identities are fused together onto the canvas, producing a hybrid
state of unchartered territory. According to Alvarez, “the painted,
drawn, or juxtaposed surface emerges like a worn dance floor,
long after the song ends.”

Cándida Alvarez, Black Cherry Pit (detail),
2009, acrylic on canvas, 7 x 6 feet

Tom Torluemke:
Fearsome Fable –
Tolerable Truth
GALLERY 4
January 20 – May 5, 2013
Public reception: January 20, 3-5pm
Experience the playful, politically-charged art by Tom Torluemke—
literally. This new immersive installation created for the Art Center
features a 120 foot mural and several abstract wooden sculptures
intended to raise questions about the current economic, environmental, and social conditions of the United States. Rendered in an
exaggerated and illustrative style, Tom Torleumke’s approach parallels Depression-era educational WPA murals to emphasize a call
to action. The mural will be painted on double-sided boards, allowing viewers to physically turn it around at particular times during
the exhibition, transforming the gallery from a wasteland (on one
side) to a utopia (on the other). While seeming to offer solutions,
Tourlemke presents the ideal society in a suspiciously artificial way,
cautioning that paradise is never what it seems to be.

Tom Torluemke, Study for Fearsome Fable
- Tolerable Truth (dried up ocean) (detail),
2012, acrylic on paper, 8 x 12 inches
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Liquide Facade, 2011, Countdown, Seoul Square Media Canvas,
Single channel video LED projection, 4min.

Meet Minouk Lim, our next
Jackman Class resident artist!
Launched in October 2012, The Residency connects global
artists to Chicago’s unique resources and opportunities, deepening engagement between local and international contemporary art practices, and positioning Chicago as a city at the
forefront of artistic innovation and cultural leadership.
Minouk Lim, visiting from Seoul, joins The
Residency in January! Seoul provides both
backdrop and context for the performative
events Lim stages in public areas, which
the artist then documents in her signature
video-based work.
One of the most exciting artists working
in Asia today, Lim’s work was recently
shown in a solo exhibition at the Walker
Art Center. Lim is also one of four artists
shortlisted for the 2012 Korea Artist Prize
presented by National Museum of
Contemporary Art, Korea. She has participated in solo and group exhibitions internationally, including at the Los Angeles
County Museum of Art; Witte de With,
Rotterdam; and ArtSonje Center, Seoul.
Her work has also been included in sev-

eral international biennials, including the
the 7th Gwangju Biennale curated by
Okwui Enwezor; and the 10th International
Istanbul Biennale curated by Hou Hanru.
Lim’s residency will be her first visit to
Chicago, where she will develop new
projects and participate in Chicago’s citywide performance festival IN>TIME ‘13. In
February, Lim will be joined in our studios
by Croatian-born, London-based artist
Vlatka Horvat, who will do a two-week residency to prepare for the festival.
Stay tuned for Lim’s Open Studio on
January 26 from 2-4pm, IN>TIME ‘13
performances, and other opportunities to
engage with the dynamic artists who will
call the Art Center home this winter!

Visit hydeparkart.org/residency for more information about
The Residency and the Jackman Class artists.
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SUPPORT THE

ANNUAL FUND
The Hyde Park Art Center provides greater access to
the visual arts, ensuring tomorrow’s artists and art
lovers reflect the diversity that makes our city great...
and your support makes all the difference!
A contribution of:
• $25 covers the cost of art supplies for one student
• $100 ensures parents and their children can engage in free art-making activities
through our monthly Second Sundays;
• $250 allows one student, who otherwise could not afford to do so, the opportunity to
take an art class through our scholarship program;
• $1,000 gives a teenager access to studio space, professional training, college
counseling, mentorship, and a network of supportive peers and adults
through our Youth Art Board for one year.

You can support these programs and many more by
making a donation to the Art Center’s Annual fund at:
www.hydeparkart.org/support.

Thank you for investing in Chicago’s
cultural community!

✄
Support the Hyde Park Art Center
Online: www.hydeparkart.org Call: 773.324.5520
Mail: 5020 S Cornell Ave, Chicago, IL 60615

I’d like to enroll in your monthly giving program (credit & debit cards only)
❍ $100

❍ $50

❍ $25

❍ $10

❍ $5

❍ Other $ ____________________

Monthly giving end date ____________________
Membership

Supporting Members

Artist / Senior / Student $30

Sponsor $100

Individual $45

Patron $300

Family $55

Sustainer $500
Ruth’s Circle $1,000+

Donation Total $ ____________________
❍ Check enclosed to the Hyde Park Art Center

Charge my: ❍ Visa ❍ MasterCard

Name ____________________________________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________________________
City, State Zip _____________________________________________________________________________
Email/Phone ______________________________________________________________________________
Credit Card # ____________________________________________ Exp. Date ________________________
Signature _________________________________________________________________________________
❍ I’d like to learn more about my planned giving options.

ART CENTER COURSES
In the Oakman Clinton School & Studios

Our courses are designed to benefit a
broad range of interests and talents.
We keep class sizes small to emphasize
individual instruction and support.
Courses are divided into the following skill levels:
Beginner:

Intermediate:

Advanced:

Multi-Level:

For students
with no previous
artmaking experience or students
new to the type of
artmaking offered
in a course.
Beginner courses
introduce students
to new media and
basic techniques.

Designed for
students with
some previous
experience in the
specified media.
These courses
introduce new
skills and techniques that build
foundational
knowledge.

For students seeking
further development
of technical artmaking skills. Courses
will help students
investigate new
concepts & develop
their artistic vision.
Previous experience
in the specified
media is highly
recommended.

These courses
offer individualized
instruction to all
students, from
novice to
advanced. Projects
in these courses
are appropriate
for all skill levels.

Learn more about our talented teaching artists at hydeparkart.org.
Note: course days and times are subject to change. Please confirm when registering.
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YOUTH
All
plies
Art Sup !
d
Include

COURSES
IN THE POLK BROS.
FOUNDATION
CHILDREN’S STUDIO

Preschool: Discover Art

Art of Storytelling

AGES 2-5
Teaching Artist: Deanna Mance

AGES 6 & UP
Teaching Artist: Deanna Mance

AGES 8 & UP
Teaching Artist: Jeremy Tinder

Wednesdays 4:00 – 5:30 pm
$170/members $190/non-members

Tuesdays 4:00 – 5:30 pm
$170/members $190/non-members

Saturdays 10:00 – 11:30 am
$170/members $190/non-members

In this course, young artists will be introduced to a diverse set of artistic concepts such as color, shape, texture, and
pattern. This is an excellent opportunity
for preschool-aged artists to activate
their vivid imaginations. We’ll explore a
wide variety of hands-on art projects
including drawing, painting, collage, and
3D sculpture. All projects are designed
to foster language and listening skills,
increase fine motor skills, and encourage
creative problem solving. Parents are
welcome to attend and participate!

Let your art tell your story! In this
course, we’ll explore a series of collage
and printmaking techniques, including
monotypes, relief prints, and collagraphy
to create our own unique narrative
books. We’ll learn to use a wide variety
of tools and media, including block ink, a
baron (hand press), and brayers (hand
rollers). At the end of the course, we’ll
bind our pages together to form a book
that you made from start to finish!

Create your very own comic book from
start to finish! In this course, we’ll investigate the key elements of great comic art,
including cartoon figure drawing skills,
the development of a superhero identity,
the design of a comic book story, and
creative illustration techniques. We will
explore a wide variety of comic art for
inspiration, and you’ll leave the class with
your own completed comic book!

Dream Stitchers

FOR TEENS
Studio Sampler

From Drawing to Painting
AGES 5 & UP
Teaching Artist: Candice Latimer
Wednesdays 4:00 - 5:30 pm
$170/members $190/non-members
Let line, color, shape, and shadow be
your portal to creative expression! In this
class, you’ll learn foundational drawing
techniques such as perspective, shading,
and graphic line work before jumping
into the colorful world of watercolor and
acrylic paint. Students will work together
to curate an exhibition of their masterpieces, and on the final day we’ll celebrate our work with family and friends!

NEW

AGES 8 & UP
Teaching Artists: Erika & Monika
Simmons

AGES 11-16
Teaching Artist: Sara Holwerda
Wednesdays 4:00 - 5:30 pm
$170/members $190/non-members
Put your static images into motion! In
this multimedia course, you’ll use iMovie
to create short animations out of a wide
variety of found and created materials:
photographs, drawings, claymation, and
cut paper. No experience necessary—just
a desire to make your images move!

World Sculpture Studio
AGES 6 & UP
Teaching Artist: Candice Latimer
Mondays 4:00 – 5:30 pm
$170/members $190/non-members
Break out of the box and off the page
with this hands-on world sculpture
course. We will use a wide variety of
construction techniques and media from
around the globe, including origami, salt
dough, and papier mâché to create
dynamic 3-dimensional sculptural forms.
Let your imagination run wild!

Creature Feature
AGES 8 & UP
Teaching Artist: Jessi Walsh
Thursdays 4:00 - 5:30 pm
$170/members $190/non-members
Our Makeup FX class is back! Explore
your inner monster with this hands-on
special effects makeup course. Learn to
transform yourself into another being
with illusionistic face painting techniques, faux hair application, and costumery. We’ll also explore the wonderful
and weird world of prosthetics. This
class is not for the faint of heart!

GRADES 9-12

Tuesdays 4:00 - 5:30 pm
$170/members $190/non-members

Wednesdays 4:00 - 6:00 pm
$190/members $210/non-members

Itching to stitch? Crochet away! Taught
by our very own Double Stitch Twins,
this course will teach you all the basics
in the art of crochet. We’ll explore a variety of stitching techniques, color blending, motif shapes, embellishment, and
more! For our final project, stitchers will
work together to make creative fashion
apparel, decorative home decor pieces,
and anything else we can dream up!

Love creating art? Ready to try something different? Open the door to a
whole new world of art making with this
unique Studio Sampler. Learn directly
from professional contemporary artists
and explore a range of techniques such
as experimental photography, ceramics,
screenprinting, digital art, and more! All
South Side high school students are eligible for half off tuition through the Art
Center’s Teen Scholarship program!
Applications due by December 21.

Glow in the Darkroom
Stop Motion Animation

Cartoon-O-Rama

NEW

NEW

AGES 9 & UP
Teaching Artist: Laura Gilmore

ArtShop
GRADES 9-12

FIVE WEEK SHORT!
February 13 - March 13
Wednesdays 4:00 - 5:30 pm
$95/members $105/non-members

Fridays 4:00 – 6:00 pm
Free!

Get glowing in the darkroom! In this
experimental photography course we’ll
design, sculpt, and paint 3D Lumetype
plates that glow in the dark and then use
them to create strange, ghostlike photographic images. We’ll investigate the
properties of light-sensitive paper and
practice basic techniques of traditional
black-and-white photo processing in the
darkroom. No experience necessary!

ArtShop is a vehicle for high school teen
artists to develop their own independent
art projects. ArtShop participants
receive individual guidance from professional artists, coaching on how to build
their portfolios, and the opportunity to
develop a body of work for exhibition.
This program is designed to develop
the artists of tomorrow by giving youth
access to explore the visual arts as a
career. Applications for spring term
coming soon!

Ceramics
AGES 6 & UP
Teaching Artists:
Section I: Hardy Schlick
Section II: Candice Latimer

B & W Film Photo
AGES 9 & UP
Teaching Artist: Candice Latimer

Section I: Tuesdays OR Thursdays 4:00
- 5:30 pm; OR Fridays 3:15 - 4:45 pm
Section II: Saturdays 10:00am - 11:30am
$190/members $210/non-members

5-WEEK SHORT!
January 10 - February 7
Thursdays 4:00 – 5:30 pm
$95/members $105/non-members

Come play with clay! In this course, we’ll
use a wide range of ceramics techniques,
including handbuilding, glazing, and
wheel work to explore form, color, texture, and more! You may work on suggested projects or pursue your own
ideas. Individual expression and creative
thinking are highly encouraged.

Discover the world through a new lens!
This is a fast-paced and in-depth introduction to the magic of film photography.
In this course, you will master basic camera functions, develop your own film, and
print your black-and-white photos in the
Art Center’s extraordinary darkroom. We’ll
also explore how to create a mood or tell
a story through camera angle, composition, shadow and light, and more!

ADULT
ages

16+

COURSES
IN THE PERLOW
MULTI-MEDIA
STUDIOS

CERAMICS
In the Cerf Hill & Sagan Ceramics Classroom
The Art Center provides up to 37.5lbs of clay per 10-week course or
25 lbs per 5-week course • Additional clay is available for purchase •
Choose from dozens of glazes • All tools are provided • Course
tuition includes all firing fees • Open Studio Hours available daily
Throwing &
Handbuilding

Sculpture:
Portrait & Figure

Teaching Artist: Hardy Schlick
Multi-Level

Teaching Artist: Susan Volk
Multi-Level

Mondays OR Thursdays:
7:00 – 9:30 pm; OR
Wednesdays: 9:30 am – 12:00 pm; OR
Saturdays: 10:00 am – 12:30 pm
(10 weeks OR sign up for 5 weeks)
$285/members
$305/non-members

Tuesdays 6:30 – 9:00 pm
$285/members $305/non-members

Learn the foundational skills of wheel work
and handbuilding or push your current
practice to the next level in this multi-level
ceramics course. We will also explore the
fascinating and important area of using
glazes, slips, and oxides to develop finished surfaces. Whether just starting out or
a returning ceramicist, you are encouraged
to work at your own pace in whatever form
you prefer. All instruction is geared toward
individual ability and needs.

This course is aimed at exploring
different approaches to figurative
sculpture. Class time will include
demonstrations of building techniques
and hands-on exercises aimed at
pushing the boundaries of your creativity. Through the live model and other
sources, we will explore issues special to
figurative sculpture including proportion,
anatomy, age, race, and gender. We will
also experiment with a wide variety of
tools and techniques that can be used to
build sculpture in clay. Instruction is
geared toward individual ability
and goals.

Throw Some Clay
Teaching Artist: David Trost
Multi-Level
Thursdays 10:00 am – 12:30 pm
$285/members $305/non-members
Discover what forms inspire and intrigue
you and learn how to create them in
your own style. Based on individual
needs, students will learn to center,
throw, and trim a wide range of
functional forms, including bowls, cups,
and plates. The possibilities are endless!
Previous experience in throwing is
recommended but not required as
instruction is geared toward
individual abilities.

Please call ahead for open studio hours, or check hours posted in studio after first week of classes.

The Thurow Digital Lab

PHOTOGRAPHY
DIGITAL/ANALOG

Intro to Digital Photo
Teaching Artists: Carl Sweets
Beginner
Saturdays 10:00 am – 12:30 pm
$265/members $285/non-members
Learn to master your digital camera! This
course will introduce you to basic digital
camera functions as well as photographic concepts such as depth of field, shutter speed, exposure, color theory, and
composition. We’ll focus on basic camera operations, photographic styles, and
processes used to create images that
reflect both a technical and aesthetic
awareness. Classes will incorporate lectures, demonstrations, slideshows, discussions, and critiques—all of which will
encourage you to explore the full potential of the medium. A DSLR camera is
recommended for this course.

Advanced Digital Photo
Teaching Artist: David Geary
Advanced
Wednesdays 6:30 – 9:00 pm
$265/members $285/non-members
Feeling comfortable with your camera
and ready to take your photo skills to
the next level? In this course, we’ll
explore topics such as portraiture, narrative, and landscape while learning the
tricks to nighttime shooting, lighting,
and more! We’ll focus primarily on still
photography, but you will also have the
option to experiment with digital video
and basic animation. We’ll look to the
history of photography as well as contemporary photo artists to inspire our
own bodies of work!

Digital Project Lab

NEW

Tuesdays 6:00 – 9:00 pm AND
Saturdays 12:30 – 3:30 pm
$135/members $155/non-members
Craving a space for digital experimentation? Got a great idea but need the tools
to make it happen? Join our Digital
Project Lab! Our newly revamped Digital
Lab is outfitted with fully-equipped Mac
computers, complete with image editing
software like Photoshop and InDesign,
and video editing software like iMovie
and Final Cut Pro. Our multiple scanners
will help you move seamlessly between
analog and digital work, with the capability to scan 2D documents and images,
slides, and different sized negatives. An
Art Center Teaching Artist will be on
hand to offer technical assistance and
project advice as you work at your own
pace to explore new avenues of your
digital practice!

Darkroom
Project Lab
Tuesdays 6:00 – 9:00 pm
AND Sundays 1:00 – 4:00 pm
$135/members $155/non-members
Love to shoot photos but miss the
hands-on experience of developing your
own film and printing your own images?
Looking to push your artwork to the
next level? Rediscover the magic of analog photography with Darkroom Project
Lab! You’ll have access to an extensive
set of tools and materials including
enlargers, timers, wash sinks, photo processing chemicals, and drying racks. An
Art Center Teaching Artist will be on
hand to offer technical assistance and
project advice as you work at your own
pace to explore new avenues of your
photography practice!
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Glow in the Darkroom

NEW

Teaching Artist: Caro D’Offay
Multi-Level
FIVE WEEK SHORT!
January 9 - February 6
Wednesdays 6:30 – 9:00 pm
$135/members $155/non-members
Get glowing in the darkroom! In this
experimental photography course we’ll
design, sculpt, and paint 3D Lumetype
plates that glow in the dark and then use
them to create strange, ghostlike photographic images. We’ll investigate the
properties of light-sensitive paper and
practice basic techniques of traditional
black-and-white photo processing in the
darkroom. No experience necessary!

Photoshop
Teaching Artist: David Geary
Multi-Level
Thursdays 6:30 - 9:00 pm
$265/members $285/non-members
Learn to manipulate and enhance your
photographic images with this versatile
image editing software! You’ll learn the
skills to organize workflow, correct,
retouch, and composite images to create
high-quality digital photographs. You will
finish this program with stronger postproduction skills, ready to take your
past, present, and future digital art to
the next level!

ADULT
ages

16+

COURSES
IN THE PERLOW
MULTI-MEDIA
STUDIOS

PAINTING+DRAWING
In the Oakman Clinton School & Studios

Anyone Can... DRAW!

Open Figure Studio

Artist Books

Teaching Artist: Jeriah Hildwine
Beginner

Multi-Level

Teaching Artist: Greg Bae
Multi-Level

FIVE WEEK SHORT!
January 10 – February 7
Thursdays 1:00 – 3:30 pm
$135/members $155/non-members
Like the name says, anyone can do it!
In this introductory course, you’ll learn
fundamental drawing techniques including gesture, contour, cross-contour, value
rendering, mark-making, and perspective. For the final class, we’ll apply these
skills to rendering the human figure,
working from a live model. This course
is intended for students with little or no
previous drawing experience.

Anyone Can...

PAINT!

Teaching Artist: Jeriah Hildwine
Beginner
FIVE WEEK SHORT!
February 14 – March 14
Thursdays 1:00 – 3:30 pm
$135/members $155/non-members
This introductory course is the perfect
follow-up to Anyone Can… Draw!, or to
take on its own! You’ll learn fundamental
painting techniques including monochrome and value, color temperature
and the color wheel, mixing components
to achieve neutrals, direct painting,
underpainting, and glazing. For the final
class we’ll apply these skills to rendering
the human figure, working from a live
model. This course is intended for
students with little or no previous
painting experience.

Intro to Drawing
Teaching Artist: Brad Biancardi
Beginner
Wednesdays 6:30 – 9:00 pm
$265/members $285/non-members
Develop your foundational skills in this
course, where we’ll focus on proper
technique, material exploration, and
self-awareness during the artistic
process. Using materials such as charcoal,
graphite, and ink, we’ll create simple
sketches and longer, finished works. By
observing the figure and still life, students will learn shading, linework,
perspective and composition.

Mondays 12:30 – 3:00 pm
$135/members $155/non-members
Deepen your ability to capture the
complexities of the human form with this
unique studio offering designed to give
artists of all media greater access to a
live model. You may work in the medium
of your choice: painting, drawing, or
sculptural media such as clay. There is
no instructor for this studio. All students
must be currently or have been previously enrolled in an Art Center course.

Large Scale Painting
Teaching Artist: Brad Biancardi
Intermediate/Advanced
Wednesdays 9:30 am – 12:00 pm
$265/members $285/non-members
Push the boundaries of your creative
comfort level and learn to use your
whole body while working on 4 x 5 foot
or larger canvas in this invigorating
painting course. We’ll explore size-toscale relationships by creating landscapes, figurative, and abstract compositions and experiment with new tools and
techniques. Class discussion will be
included, along with art historical references brought in for inspiration and
study. A mid-term mini class critique will
be followed by an end-of-term critique
and celebration party! This course is
designed for students with oil or acrylic
painting experience.

Drawing Beyond
the Basics
Teaching Artist: Dawn Brennan
Intermediate/Advanced

Tuesdays 6:30 - 9:00PM
$265/members $285/non-members
We all have a compelling story to tell.
In this course, you’ll learn to bring forth
your inner story and let it inspire you in
the creation of a personal artist book.
We’ll produce drawings, collages, and
writing that together express a cohesive
narrative or investigate a central idea.
Finally, you will bind your pages with a
handcrafted smythe sewn flat back case
for a polished, archival-quality artist
book. Themes will range based on
individual student interests and goals.

Anatomy &
Figure Drawing
Teaching Artist: Randall Miller
Intermediate/Advanced
Thursdays 6:30 – 9:00 pm
$265/members $285/non-members
This unique drawing course provides an
in-depth look at the anatomical structures
of the human body. Through a targeted
combination of traditional figure drawing
and the scholarly study of human anatomy, you will gain a Classical understanding of the human form, as well as the
observational skills necessary to advance
any drawing practice. We’ll work from live
models, skeletons, and anatomy charts to
better understand the underlying physical
structures that shape the body and move
the limbs. Drawing exercises will focus
attention on individual sections of the
body, as well as how those structures
work as a totality.

Watercolor Painting
Mondays 6:30 – 9:00 pm
$265/members $285/non-members

Teaching Artist: Greg Bae
Multi-Level

Move your drawing skills beyond the
basics with this rigorous and stimulating
course! We’ll build on previous drawing
experience to provide advanced skill
building, as well as a positive environment for pursuing independent work. In
addition to individualized instruction,
we’ll engage in class critiques and a lively exchange of ideas. You’re encouraged
to develop skills in familiar media, experiment with unfamiliar media, and learn
strategies for creating self-motivated,
personal work. Please bring a selection
of both successful and unsuccessful previous drawings to the first day of class,
as well as your drawing media of choice.

Wednesdays 9:30 – 12:00 pm
$265/members $285/non-members
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While exploring issues like composition,
contrast, texture, and brushwork, you
will develop your painting skills through
direct observation of still life and live
models. Emphasis will be placed on
understanding watercolor’s unique
qualities of transparency and flexibility.
We’ll investigate color, value, shape, line,
mark-making, scale, proportion, perspective, and space. Enrich your ability to
mix astonishing colors and learn to
predict the behavior of the medium in
a variety of circumstances.

Classical Portrait Painting
Teaching Artist: Randall Miller
Intermediate/Advanced

PRINTMAKING
+ TEXTILES

Mondays 9:30 am – 12:00 pm
$265/members $285/non-members
How did Master oil painters Titian, El
Greco, and Frans Hals create such
stirring and lively portraits? In this active
studio course, we’ll practice a range of
historical portrait painting techniques of
the Venetian School and Northern
Renaissance. Class time will include brief
demonstrations and image presentations to inform and inspire our handson painting work. To complement the
development of our technical skills, we
will also use class discussions to deepen
our engagement with issues of representation and meaning associated with
the history of portraiture.

Abstract Drawing
& Painting
Teaching Artists: Jeffrey Geesa
Intermediate/Advanced
Tuesdays 6:30 – 9:00pm
$265/members $285/non-members
Expand your visual vocabulary and develop new mark-making abilities to enhance
your means of artistic expression. In this
course, we’ll learn to abstract from observation, as well as from imagination. Our
studio work will find inspiration in the
discussion of historical and contemporary
approaches to abstraction. In-class
assignments will be complemented
by independent projects and group critiques. Students may work in the media
of their choice and are encouraged to
experiment.

Acrylic Painting
Teaching Artist: Jeriah Hildwine
Beginner/Intermediate
Wednesdays 6:30 – 9:00 pm
$265/members $285/non-members
Curious about paint? The versatile and
forgiving medium of acrylic is a great way
to get started! In this course, we’ll focus
on individual development of acrylic
painting techniques, with an emphasis on
color mixing, brushwork, and paint handling. We’ll work from a live model, still
life, and photographs to gain a deeper
understanding of the medium’s unique
qualities. You’ll come away with a foundational visual vocabulary, including value
(light and dark), basic color theory, and
composition to express your ideas in
paint. Class discussion of student work
and art-historical examples will serve to
complement and inspire our technical
learning. This course is designed for students with beginning drawing experience.

Intro to Oil Painting
Teaching Artist: Brad Biancardi
Beginner
Mondays 6:30 – 9:00 pm
$265/members $285/non-members
Do you enjoy drawing, and feel ready
to try your hand at something new?
Learn fundamental oil painting skills in
this introductory course. We’ll explore
the basic tools and techniques needed
to get your oil painting practice off the
ground, including paint handling, texture, color theory, palette layout, brush
care, and more! Direct observation and
composition are emphasized as you
learn to translate the seen world into
paint through several one-week paintings. Discussion of the concepts of oil
painting will add to your understanding
of this historical yet highly contemporary medium.

Silkscreen

Quilt Making

Teaching Artist: Elke Claus
Multi-Level

Teaching Artist: Sarah Nishiura
Multi-Level

Thursdays 6:30 – 9:00 pm
$265/members $285/non-members

Tuesdays 6:30 – 9:00 pm
$265/members $285/non-members

This course will introduce you to
silkscreen techniques through a special
photo-emulsion process. We’ll start with
traditional works on paper and later
experiment with many different surfaces
such as fabric, collage, and photographs—nothing is off limits! Topics
include editioning, composition, the
history of silkscreen, and its uses today.

Join in the rich lineage of quilters in
America! This course is geared toward
students who want to learn the foundational techniques of quilt making and
more advanced artists who wish to bring
their projects to the next level. We’ll cover
the basics of traditional quilt making,
from piecing to quilting to binding the finished piece. Additionally, design basics
will be addressed as students begin to
develop their own quilting visions. A
study of the history of quilts will be incorporated throughout the course as a
means of illustrating the infinite possibilities of the technique.

Intro to Printmaking
Teaching Artist: Elke Claus
Beginner
Wednesdays 6:30 – 9:00 pm
$265/members $285/non-members
Get creative while learning about a wide
range of print techniques and the history
of printmaking! Lessons will be given on
carving relief blocks, etching copper
plates, silkscreen, and monoprints. You
will also learn editioning and will be able
to produce prints in a variety of colors.
For added texture and richness, you can
combine processes. This is a great course
for anyone who loves to sketch or paint
and wants to try something new!

Advanced Printmaking
Teaching Artist: Elke Claus
Intermediate/Advanced
Tuesdays 6:30 – 9:00 pm
$265/members $285/non-members
Explore new textures, colors, and
concepts, and investigate a wide range
of image-making possibilities! In this
course, we’ll further explore printmaking
techniques such as etching relief,
screenprints, and more. We’ll combine
traditional and experimental techniques
to create new works on paper and fabric.
You can work in editions, as well as
one-of-a-kind monoprints as you
develop your own creative voice.

Fiber Collage
Teaching Artist: Sara Holwerda
Multi-Level
Wednesdays 6:30 - 9:00 pm
$265/members $285/non-members
Perfect for quilters, embroiderers, and
those just learning to sew! This course
combines embroidery stitches with fiber
collage techniques such as appliqué,
trapunto (stuffed appliqué) and mola
(reverse appliqué). Along with demonstrations and samplers, you will learn
about the histories of each technique,
as well as their applications in contemporary art. We will apply fiber collage
techniques to one self-directed project
at the end of the term.

Crochet
Teaching Artists: Erika & Monika
Simmons
Multi-Level
Thursdays 6:30 – 9:00 pm
$265/members $285/non-members
Don’t miss out on this unique opportunity to learn from our very own Double
Stitch Twins, Erika and Monika Simmons!
This multi-level course is designed to
meet the individual needs and goals of
all students, from novice to experienced
crocheters. We’ll explore a variety of
stitching techniques, color blending,
motif shapes, embellishment, and more!
You are encouraged to experiment with
creative fashion apparel, decorative
home decor pieces, or non-functional
works of art.

Knitting
Teaching Artist: Vera Videnovich
Multi-Level
FIVE WEEK SHORT!
Session I: January 7 - February 4
Session II: February 11 - March 11
Mondays 6:30 - 9:00PM
$135/members $155/non-members
Cozy up with some winter knitting! In
this course, you will learn basic skills
such as casting on, knitting, purling,
cables, color change, and finishing.
Experienced knitters can advance the
design and execution of an independent
project. In the second session, we’ll pay
special attention to pattern reading and
"couture" finishing techniques. Students
in either session can work on a project
of their choice. Instruction is geared
toward individual goals and abilities.

The Oakman Clinton
School and Studios

DAILY COURSE

SCHEDULE

WINTER 2013
January 7 – March 16

Ceramics • Painting & Drawing • Photography
Digital • Printmaking & Textiles • Youth • Teen
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

9:30am

9:30am

10:00am

10:00am

10:00am

Classical
Portrait
Painting

Large Scale
Painting

Throw
Some Clay

Throwing and
Hand-building

Darkroom
Project Lab

AFTERNOON

MORNING

MONDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Watercolor

Digital Photo

Throwing and
Handbuilding

Cartoon-ORama

SUNDAY

Youth Ceramics

12:30pm

4:00pm

4:00pm

1:00pm

3:15pm

12:30pm

Open Figure
Studio

Art of
Storytelling

Studio Sampler

Anyone Can...

Youth Ceramics

Discover Art

Draw!

Digital
Project Lab

Youth Ceramics

4:00pm

Dream Stitchers

Stop Motion
Animation

World
Sculpture
Studio

Glow in the
Darkroom
SHORT
From Drawing
to Painting

Anyone Can...

4:00pm

PAINT!

ArtShop

4:00pm
Youth Ceramics
B&W Photo
SHORT
Creature
Feature

EVENING

Youth Art Board

6:30pm

6:30pm

6:30pm

6:30pm

Intro to
Oil Painting

Abstract
Drawing &
Painting

Acrylic Painting

Anatomy &
Figure Drawing

Drawing
Beyond the
Basics

Artist Books

Intro to Drawing

Photoshop

Sculpture

Fiber Collage

Crochet

Knitting
SHORT

Advanced
Printmaking

7:00pm

Quiltmaking

Glow in the
Darkroom
SHORT

Digital Project
Lab

Advanced
Digital Photo

7:00pm
Throwing and
Hand-building

Intro to
Printmaking

Silkscreen

Throwing and
Hand-building

Special Discounts
at the Art Center!
• STUDENTS WHO REGISTER ON OR
BEFORE DECEMBER 24
receive a $10 DISCOUNT off the
total registration price
• MEMBERS
receive a $20 DISCOUNT per course

Darkroom
Project Lab

IMPORTANT DATES:
Winter Quarter

10
WEEK
SESSION

January 7 - March 16 (10 weeks)
Courses and Workshops for all ages—Day and Night!
Winter Registration
Early Registration Discount
Scholarship Deadline
Half Session Start Date
Make-up Week for Courses*

Open now!
Before December 24
December 23
Week of February 11
March 18 – 24

Register at:

HYDE
PARKART
.ORG

*Courses made up for holidays and teacher absence only, not student absences
The Hyde Park Art Center strongly encourages advance registration. Many courses fill quickly. Other courses may be cancelled if there are not at least 5 students
pre-registered the week before the first class meets. A student is not considered registered until payment has been received and a registration form has been
completed.
Please note that half sessions are available for most courses, but students should elect to attend classes either the first or second half of the term.
All courses meet once a week for the 10 week term unless stated otherwise, and any classes cancelled due to holidays will have make-up class dates
arranged at the discretion of the Teaching Artist.
Use of Images: The Hyde Park Art Center occasionally takes photographs of students, Teaching Artists, and/or their artwork for use in print and electronic
publications, and for archival purposes.
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FREE

EVENTS

November
11
Sunday
Second Sunday
1 – 4pm
Free family art activities.

12
Monday
Not Just Another
Pretty Face ® Salon
6pm
Learn how you can support a
Chicago artist and collaborate
with them to create a personal
work of art.

December
2
Sunday
Public Reading
2pm
EPIC SOMETHING

Exhibition
Reception
3 – 5pm
mambomountain
string theory
EPIC SOMETHING

7
Friday
ARTBAR
5.30 – 8pm
Art making for ARTventurous
adults, set to music with a cash
bar and a twist. Featuring a
mambomountain dance party
with DJ Ramonster.

9
Sunday
Second Sunday
1 – 4pm
Free family art activities.

January
13
Sunday
Second Sunday
1 – 4pm
Free family art activities.

20
Sunday
Conversation with
the Artist
2pm
Tom Torluemke

Exhibition
Reception

Annual Student
Open House and
Holiday Sale

3 – 5pm
Fearsome Fable –
Tolerable Truth

3 – 5pm
Curated by Art Center faculty
and staff, works in all media will
be on display and available for
purchase. Get your holiday shopping done early with a thoughtful, beautiful gift of artwork from
the Hyde Park Art Center!

26
Saturday
Resident Artist
Open Studio
2 – 4pm
Minouk Lim

February
7
Thursday
Not Just Another
Pretty Face® Salon
6pm
Learn how you can support a
Chicago artist and collaborate
with them to create a personal
work of art.

10
Sunday
Second Sunday
1 – 4pm
Free family art activities.

Tour with the
Curators
2pm
EPIC SOMETHING
Zach Dodson, Dan Gleason,
and Caroline Picard

March
8
Friday
ARTBAR
5.30 – 8pm
Like an artastic happy hour: live
music, a cash bar, art making
workshops, and a few surprises.

10
Sunday
Second Sunday
1 – 4pm
Free family art activities.

exp 10/31/12
The Hyde Park Art Center is at once an exhibition space, learning annex, community resource, and social hub for the art curious and
professional artists alike—carrying out its mission to stimulate and sustain the visual arts in Chicago. The Art Center is funded in part by the
Alphawood Foundation; The Andy Warhol Foundation for Visual Arts; The Chicago Community Trust; a City Arts III grant from the City of
Chicago’s Department of Cultural Affairs and the Illinois Arts Council; Creative New Zealand; David C. and Sarajean Ruttenberg Arts Foundation;
The Field Foundation of Illinois; Harper Court Arts Council; Illinois Arts Council, a state agency; The Irving Harris Foundation; The Joyce
Foundation; JPMorgan Chase Foundation; The Lloyd A. Fry Foundation; The Leo S. Guthman Fund; The Mayer and Morris Kaplan Family
Foundation; The MacArthur Fund for Arts and Culture at Prince; National Endowment for the Arts; Polk Bros. Foundation; and the generosity of
its members and people like you.

For more information about these programs, visit us at hydeparkart.org

Hours:
Monday - Thursday: 9:00 am - 8:00 pm
Friday - Saturday: 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sunday: 12:00 pm - 5:00 pm

5020 S. Cornell Ave.
Chicago, IL 60615
Phone: 773.324.5520
email: generalinfo@hydeparkart.org
Website: www.hydeparkart.org

ART
CEN
TER

Hyde Pa rk

PROGRAM

CENTER

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO REGISTER:

To learn more or to apply, visit
hydeparkart.org/education.
Applications are due by Dec. 31,
2012 for a February 2013 start.

Hyde Park Art Center is pleased to offer a Visual
Arts Certificate to artists enrolled in The Center
Program through a partnership with The
University of Chicago Graham School of
Continuing Liberal and Professional Studies.

Hyde Park Art Center’s artist professional
development program is designed for working
adult artists. Over the course of six months, a
supportive peer network, guest artists, critics,
and professionals push Center Program artists to
answer tough questions, evolve their practice,
and ultimately produce a strong, new body of
work that will be exhibited at the Art Center.

INDEPENDENT ART PROJECTS,
GUIDANCE, AND GROWTH
FOR ARTISTS READY TO
BREAK THROUGH.

THE

773.324.5520 or hydeparkart.org

Newsletter + Course Schedule
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WINTER 2013
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